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SPECIAL OFFER TO

IN

For Three Days Next Week the
Copper Era and El Heraldo Contest wuioeuivena

Special Offer on Turned in
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

VOTES WILL BE GIVEN ON THESE THREE OAYS

Make a Special Effort on These Three Days to Bring Your List of Subscribers
to Copper Era Office and Take Advantage ot This Special Offer

As the Era goes to press this week
the standing in the Copper Era--

Heraldo voting contest among the
youDg lady contestants in Greenlee
county, conducted among our home
people by our home paper is as fol-

lows.
Annie Nardelli, Metcalf, 13400.

Carmen Mercado, Clifton, 10400.

Maud Averill, Clifton, H600

Beatrice Stevens, Metcalf, 7000.
Nora Moore, Clifton, 6400.
Felipia San tana. Morenci, 6400.

Carmen Lascurain, Clifton, 4200.

Ruth Russell, Morenci, 1000.

Nina Parque, Morenci. 1000.

Delfina Cordova, Morenci, 1000.

Gertrude York, Clifton, 1000.

Leah Abraham, Clifton, 1000.

Edith Jennings, Clifton. 1000.
'Babe Martin, Clifton, 1000.

Mrs. Helen Phillips, Morenci, 1000.
LIST OP PRIZES

Below we print again the valuable
prizes which the Copper Era and El
Heraldo are giving jointly in the big
popularity contest:

1st prize, $200 cash.
2nd prize, diamond ring, price $130.
3rd prize, White sewing- machine,

price $85..
4th prize, round trip to territorial

fair at Phoenix Nov. 6th.
5th prize, ladies gold watch.
6th prize, scholarship
As an inducement for the young

ladies in this contest to double their
efforts during the next three days the
Copper Era and El Heraldo will give
DOUBLE VOTES to all contestants
alike who bring subrcriptions to the
Era office, or mail them to the Era!
office, not later than Wednesday,
Oct. 18. The three days on which
double votes will be given areMon--day- ,

Oct. 16tti,Tuesdiy, Oct. 17th and
Wednesday, Oct 18.

THIS IS THE ONLY SPKC'IAL OPFKK
Ob" AN'Y KIND THAT WILL BE VIADK

DURING THIS CONTEST.

DISTRICT COURT

MEETS MONDAY

A Small Criminal Docket But
Many Civil Cases to be Heard

at the Fall Term

MANY FOUND

i

Only Three Prisoners are in Custody
Awaiting the Action of the

Grand Jury
The fall term of the district court

will convene in the temporary court
house on Hill's addition next Monday
morning' at 9 o'clock a. m. Judge
Lewis, who has been holding court in
Solomon ville last week, will arrive in
Clifton on Sunday afternoon. This
will be the second aud last term of
court to be held by Judge Lewis in
Greenlee county. Before the April
term of court will be held Arizona
will have been ushered into statehood
and the April term in Greenlee coun-
ty will beheld with a judge presiding
to be elected on December 12 next.

The criminal docket is very light
for the October term. Only three
prisoners are In custody in the county
jail awaiting the action of the grand
jury. They are: Juan Rodriguez,
felony; Salomon Olguin, burglary,
Toribio Juarez, burglary.

In all there are only eleven crimi-
nal cases pending as follows:

Jesus Lujan, felony; escaped.
Gavino Alavasada, felony: escaped.
Carmel Ortiz, grand larceny: es-

caped.
Martin Lucerro, burglary; escaped.
Antonio Holtz, embezzlement, on

bail.
Pedro Valtlez, rape; on bail.
Juan Rodriguez, felony: in custody,
fcialotno.i Olguin, burglary: io ru.-.--j

tody.

CONTESTANTS

BIG VOTING CONTEST

Subscriptions

DOUBLE

JURORS ABSENT

Young: Lady Contestants in the

THIS CONTEST WILL POSITIVELY

CLOSE AND THE PRIZES AWARDED AT

9 O'CLOCK P. M., FRIDAY, OCT. 27TH.
NO NEW CONTESTANTS CAN ENTER

THE RACE AFTER OCTOBER 18TH.

There is going to be no "dark
horses" in the Copper Era EI Heraldo
popularity contest. The prizes will
be awarded according to the votes
secured by each young lady a jd votes
can only be obtained by subscriptions
to the Copper Era or El Heraldo, the
Spanish edition.

SCHEDULE OF VOTES
Votes are given in this contest

based upon the following schedule:
Six months, $1.50. 400 votes.
One year, $2.50, 1000 votes.
Two years, $5.00, 3000 votes.
Three years, $7.50, 5000.
Five years, $12.50, 10,000 votes.
Ten yearn, $25.00,25,000 votes.
The Copper Era offers the sug-

gestion to the young ladies to lose no
time between now and next Wednes-
day night in bringing forward
their subscriptions. Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday will be bargain
days and the only bargain offers that
will be offered during this contest
which will positively close on Friday
night Oct, 27th at 9 p. m.. All sub-s- i'

riptions must be in the Copper Era
oflice at th.tt time to be counted by
th.- - judges.

Remember always that one sub-
scription for five years, $12.50, will
count TEN THOUSAND VOTES for
you. Get your friends to help you.
Work for yoursel'. Only two weeks
more remain. Go to the adjoiniDg
town i'or new subscribers. The girj
who WORKS will be the winner. Two
Hundred Dollars will be given away
in two weeks as the first prize.' Who
will get t? Will a Moreuci girl beat
a Clifton girl, or will a .Metcalf girl
beat tneo. both?

Guy Bat.ts. aggravated assault: on
bail.

Toribio Juarez, burglary;in custody.
Guy Bates- assault: on bail.
Sheriff Eng. Uli has been through-

out the county for the past week
summoning jurors, both grand and
petit. Tbesbeiiffbas tound a large
number of juror that were drawn
absent from the ounty. It is more
than likely when ' . ourt meets it will
be found necessary j issue a special
venire.

Morenci Democratic Club
A large delegation ot Democrats

from Clifton, including almost every
candidate, visited the Morenci Demo-

cratic Club last Thursday evening.
They were accorded a cordial welcome
by the Morenci democrats and attend-
ed the meeting . of toe Morenci club
in a body.

Several short talks were made by
the candidates present and umbers and
at the conclusion of the meeting Rei-- .

Krichbaum addressed the club and the
Clifton visitors in a most ente: taining
manner.

The Morenci Democratic Club has
been organized with L. J. Oweo, Pre-

sident; W. O. Ashley, fii-s- t

A . L. Grayely, 2nd V. P;T.F.
Minors, 3rd V. P; A. L. Terry. Secy;
C. A. Goggin, Secy.

At the meeting on Thursday even-
ing the following committee were ap-

pointed:
Executive Jim Moore, Melton Lines

W. W. Dutton.
Finance and Membership B CFehr-ma-

T. F. Minor, H. L.Richardson.
Arrangements P. P. Gussoway, J.

J. Rascoe, Dennis Robison.
Reception .J M. Lally, Frank How-

ard, S. A. Westerman.
Music Frapk Martin, B. A. Edging- -

ton, E. J. Rubien.
The club will hold regular meetings

on Thursday nights of each week until
December 12, the date of 'he first state
election in Arizona.

COPPKM
NO Ml NATIONS FOR

ALL STATE OFFICES

SENT 00T

Both Parties Will Have Numer-
ous Contestants in the Field
For Arizona's First Elective
State Offices in Election of
December 12

TUCSON REPRESENTED

IN SEVERAL RACES

Territorial Secretary 'Makes Official
Announcement of Irfst No Places

Will ic Taken by Default

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 10. The fol-

lowing are the nominations for state
and national offices:

United States- Senator Republi-

cans, Ralph Cameron, Flagstaff:
Hoval A. Smith,' Bisbee. Democrats,
M. A. Smith, Tucson; R. M. Ling,
Prescott; H. L. Pickett, Tombstone;
E. B. Oneill, Phoenix; Eugene S. Ives,
Tucson; H. F. Ashurst, Prescott.
Socialists, E. D. Simonton, Globe;

E Johnson, Phoenix.
Representative in Congress Repub-

lican, John S. Williams. Bisbee; Dem-
ocrats, Carl Heyden, Phoenix; Mul-for- d

Winsor, Yuma; Lamar Cobb,
Clifton; Socialist, John Halberg,
Jerome.

Judges Supreme Court three to be
elected) Republicans, Edward Kent,
Phoenix; T M. Doan, Tombstone; E.
M. Doe, Prescott: Democrats, H. B.
Ross, Prescott; S. L. Pattee. Tucson;
D. L Cunningham, Tombstone; O. T.
Rouse, Tucson; Alfred Franklin,
Phoenix; Socialists, F. G. White,
Florence; R- - L. Morton, Yuma; W.
S. Crowe, GJob".

Governor Republicans.E. W.Wells
Pre-- , ott: George U- - Young, Phoenix.
Democrats, T. F. Weedin, Florence;
G. V. P.Hunt. Globe; H. A. Hughes,
!Jhrils; Socialist, P. W. Galentine.

Secretary of State Republican,- - J.
V. Cleveland, Phoenix. Democrats,
Sidney Osbnrne. Phoenix; John Rob-
inson. Prescott Socialist, G. M. New-sbolm- e,

Phoenix.
Treasurer Republican. W. D. FUk,

Globe, Democr.it, David Johnson,
Graham county, Socialist, J. D. Mar-
tin, Phoenix.

Auditor Republican, G. A. Mauk,
Phoenix. Democrats, J-- Callaghao,
Bisbee: B. F. Thum, Solomon ville
Socialist, J. L. Milton, Wilcox.

Attorney General Republican, G.
D. Christy, Phoex. Democrats, G P.
Bollard, Phoenix. Socialist, J. N.
Morrison, Benson.

Public Instruction Republicans, C.
D. Jones, Phoeuix: C. E. Pbilbrook-Bisbee- .

Democrat, C. O. Case, Je-
rome. Socialist, VV. M. Clayton, Saf-for-

Corporation Commission (three to
be elected) Republicans, E. S. De-Pas-

Phoenix: W. S. Sturges, Tuc-
son; E M. Pool, Florence. Democrats,
E. L. Short, Yuma: F. A. Jones, Phoe-
nix: A. W. Cole, Douglas; W. P.
Geary, Window; Louis Melaer, Phoe-
nix. Socialist, John Kelly, Prescott;
W. H. McCormick, Phoenix; A. C.
Smith, Douglas.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY TICKET
State Senator, George H Chase,

Clifton, Arizona.
State Representative: George Carl-

ton, Clifton, Arizona, WCCbeatham,
Duiican, Arizona, M H Kane, Clifton,
Arizona, L F Vaughn, Duncan, Ari-
zona, W M Whipple, Clifton Arizona

Judge of the Superior Court, F B
Laine, Clifton, Arizona.

Clerk of the Superior ('ourt: Ben
M Crawlord, Clifton, Arizona, W O
Wheatley, Clifton, Arizona.

Sheriff: I B English, Clifton, Ari-
zona, Gid H Thompson, Morenci, Ari-
zona, J R Wester, More.ici, Arizona.

Recorder: John F Burke, Clifton,
Arizona; R J Coleman, Clifton, Ari
zona; W E Kelly, Clifton, Arizona.

Treasurer: John M Webster, Clif-
ton, Arizona.

County Attorney: E V Horton, Clif-
ton, Arizona.

Assessor: James E Harvey, Clifton,
Arizona; James H Kerby, Clifton,
Arizona.

School Superintendent' J W Akers,
Duncan, Arizona; C Hooker, Clifton,
Arizona,

(Continued on Page 4)

CALIFORNIA VOTES

AGAINST SUFFRAGE

Proposition ',to Allow Women to
Vote is Defeated

OTEHR AMENDMENTS CARRY

Including- the Initiative, Referendum
and Recall, Which Extends to

the State Judiciary '
San Francisco, ..Oct. 10. With re-

turns from little more than one-ten- th

of the state at ;hand, the indications
at 9 o'clock tonight were that Cali-
fornia today had refused to grant
equal suffrage to women, but had by
emphatic' vote made the initiative
and referendum and the recall, the
latter including the judiciary, part
of its organic act.

Twenty three proposed amendments
to the constitution of the common
wealth were voted upon today. Of
these the three mentioned aud the
proposition to make the state rail-
road commission an appointive body
and empowering the legislature le-

gally to enlarge the powers of the
board, overshadowed in public inter-
est all the rest.

The last named, according to the
early returns, had carried.

Returns up to 9 o'clock showed
8,635 votes for women suffrage, with
8,908 against. The initiative and
referendum on the other band showed
a favorable vote of 10,810 with but
3,619 against it, while the recall, not-
withstanding the bitter fight made
against it by leading republican pa-

pers, was favored with eveu more
emphasis, 11,281 votes being recorded
in its favor and 3,467 against it.

Railroad commission amendments
were favored by a vote of 8,179 for
and 4,683 against.

Southern California voted heavily
in fayor of granting suffrage to wo-

men, probably by at least 8,000. But
in'San Francisco and other bay coun-
ties a majurity was poilcJ ugaiust
the proposed amendment.

Today's election carried to i con
clusion the campaign for reform
measures started by Gov. Johuon
and the last legislature which was
"progressive" republican.

Johnson's election and the election
of the legislature followed the adop-
tion by the state of a direct primary
law. Governor Johnson stumped the
state in advocacy of the proposed
constitutional amendments.

One unique feature of the cam
paign was the prominence wnicn the
question of woman suffrage took It
was thought when the campaign
was started that the recall, with the
judiciary involved, and the initiative
and referendum would engross public
attentiou But the enthusiasm with
which the women of the state enter-
ed into the campaign for woman suf-
frage practically made that question
overshadow everything else during
the closing days.

San Francisco, Oct. 12. Woman's
suffrage has triumphed in California
Straggling returns late today wiped
out the majority previously recorded
against the amendment, and since
this turn of the tide, the margin,
favoring the amendment has increas
ed steadily.

CLARK CASE IS HUNG JURY

Second Trial of Ben. R. Clark
of Graham County Fails

to Reach a Verdict

The secoud trial of the Territory of
Arizona vs Ben. R.Clark,
of Graham County, was held at Solo-mouvil-le

this week aud resulted in
another hung jury. It is reported
that the jury stood eight for convic-
tion aud tour for acquita).

The jury was empanelled ou Mon-
day las,t anil for two days aud part
of each evening testimony was intro-
duced and arguments made before
the jury. The ease was vigorously
contested on both sides. The prosecu-
tion was represented by District At-
torney McAlister and W. C. McFar-- i
land, Esq . The defense was in the
bands of W. R. Chambers and Lee
Strattou Esq.

The case was given to the jury on
Wednesday evening and oi Friday of
this week was discharged being un- -
able to agree.
' This being the second time a , j.i
has disagreed in the trial of this case,
it is not likely that it will ever be
called for trial again.

MARK SMITH WAS GIVEN OVATION

AT OPERA HOUSE FRIDAY NIGHT

Crowd Turned Out at Depot With Brass Band to Welcome the Old'
Democratic War Horse Six HundredPeople Crowd

the Opera House at Night

If Greenlee County casts seven hun-
dred votes in the democratic prima-
ries on the 24th day of October, Hon.
Mark Smith, the favorite of the dem-
ocracy in this county for the first
United States Senator from the new
state of Arizona, will receive FIVE
HUNDRED votes. The above state-
ment is a conservative forecast of
the primary returns in this county.

Mark Smith arrived in Clifton Fri-
day afternoon escorted by Hon. Ben
M. Crawford. When the train pulled
into the station not less than fifty
democrats crowded about his car and
gave him an old fashi."ned welcome.

"Say, boys, this looks like ' a good
democratic town," said Mark, as be
began shaking hands with the crowd.
"You bet, Hurrah for Mark," was the
answer.

Headed by the brass band the
crowd fell into line behind Mark
Smith and escorted him to the Clif-
ton Hotel where be neld an informal
reception.

On the same train with Mark Smith
another state candidate arrived, Hon.
Owen T. Rouse, who is a candidate
for Supreme Judge. As soon as it
was learned that Judge Rouse was in
town the committee on arrangements
provided that the opera house should
be used jointly by both candidates.

More than six hundred people beard
the speaker at the opera house Fri-
day night Oct. 13. It was by far the
largest political meeting of the cam-
paign. It was an appreciative aud-
ience and for more than an bour
Mark Smith held the enger attention
of those present who frequently broke
into the remarks of the speaker with
enthusiastic applause. The main
speaker of the evening had the crowd
with him from beginning to end. His
brief reference to some of the things
be has accomplished for Arizona in
Washington was a revelation to those
who have not watched his public
career. The speaker made it era-- 1

Columbus Day Ball
Local members of the Knights of

Pythias entertained their friend on
Thursday evening Oct. 12th at Pretty-mau- 's

Hall. Danciug va9 the order
of the evening and a delightful time
was spent. The floor at no time
was crowded aud the music furnish
ed was excelleut. A number were in
attendance from Moreuci ami thevisil-in- g

guests were favored with a special
extra. Punch was served between
the dances and all departed singing
the praises of the locals Knights for
the delightful eVeuitig so, pleasantly
spent. Local members of the order
who had charge of the . evening's
entertainment were: Will Grant, Neil
Lyons, George Ghizonl, Jerry Kelly,
J. J. McConnelly, J V Dunn, W. R.
Crane, Peter Riley, R C. Coleman. W.

Kelly, f..l. Murpnv, jas. Mcintosh
and John ChiBholm.

City Superintendet Appointed

of

flash

Candidate
Mr. Wright induced his

to the race for
in tbe beginning of primary
paign this week made the announce- -

ment that he
not be candidate. Mr.
name will not appear upon pri-- !
mary ballot and ha to
his numerous that he will not
be candidate.

Chamber of Meeting
An important meeting of

Chamber Commerce will be
the H. tel Thursday evening

lilth. this meeting the
officers the ensuing year be

Board of Directors.
the delegate tha Good

Foads Mr. Pete Riley,
made. The membership list, of

rh Chamber Commerce has been
.mlerially increased since vlie

teting large attendance
the the elee

tion who fur

phatic that he was now and
been the constitution of

Arizona people of Arizona
through the constitutional conven-
tion, had written it. He told of his
trip to Washington during the sum-
mer and his in of

and Arizona's constitution when
Arizona's own delegate was opposing
it. He predicted that notwithstand-
ing the veto of President Taft that
tbe people would, after January
1 next, reinsert recall provision
which President had dictatorially
eliminated. Mark's own story of bis
early and trying experiences in

were highly entertaining and at
conclusion of bis speech he was

applauded again and again.
Judge Rouse, who was an Associate

Justice in Arizona under President
Cleveland, tried not to make poli-
tical speech, he said, be was
candidate for office where politics
played no part. The'Judge only Dar-tial- ly

succeeded. He had not pro-
gressed very far before he was giving
it to President Taft hammer and
tongs. In course of his remarks
Judge Rouae stated ha had fear of
the Recall.

Hon. John R. Hampton presided
at meeting and tbe stage were
tbe democratic candidates in tbe pri-
mary from tf? county. In
introducing Mark Mr. Hamp-
ton called attention tie greatest
thing done Arizona when
Mark Smith defeated tbe jo.'nt state-hoo- d

bill.
At the conclusion of meeting

Mark Smith was greeted by number
of old friends in tbe county. On

the next .Senator from Arizona
spent the day over the district shak-
ing bands with voters and renewing
old acquaintances of many years
standing.

During the afternoon he went by
stage Morenci where he spoke on
Saturday evening.

T

FOR PROFESSIONALS

Jackson's Aggregation Defeats
Pueblo for Dawson

WAS TO THREE THIS TIME

El Paso now has Defeated Albuquer-
que and Dawson With OnlyJ

Santa Fe Left

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 10. Tbe
El Paso team walloped Pueblo
western league club, representing
Dawson, in the game of
Albuquerque tournament today. The

the game by made
catch of line drive left Geld.

This game puts El Paso lead
with Erames lost. Tbe teams par- -

ticipating in the tournament are El
Paso, Albuquerque, Dawson and
Santa Fe. It only remains for the
latter be defeated make three
straight victories for Jackson's pro-

fessionals.

The L. J. Smith Construction com-

pany of City, Mo., have just
been awarded a large contract by the
Santa Fe Prescott Phoenix Railway
company to build line beginning at
Cedar Glade, Arizona, which istweDty-on- e

miles south of Ash Fork the
main line of tbe Santa extending
in southeasterly direction thirty-eig- ht

miles through the Verde Valley.
The work will be very heavy rock
construction, including two tninnels.
The company will emplov aver-
age daily force twelve hundred
men and four hundred teams.
are now moving onto the work. They

have full force operation
within the next ten d:iys.

At a meeting of tbe Board of Trus-- El registered 12 tallies, hold-tee- s

of Clifton District held ing the flag contenders from Dawson
this week, Prof. Frank Dykes was 'down to 3. Brandon pitched great
appointed City Superintendent of tbe ball for El Paso.. The hitting of
Grammar Schools. This is a move in Smith, Downey and Noyes were feat-th- e

direction. necessary ures the game and proved them
that we have a thorough organization star swingers of the bat, knocking
in that direction. The Era congratu- - out the pennant hope of Dawson
latestbe Board upon the appoint unfortunates down to fare-ye-wel- l.

ment of Mr. Dykes to this position. ' A of brilliancy was added to
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